
‘Walking the Bounds’ held on Saturday 2nd June 2018 in Lamyat Parish 

A fair sized group, along with a few dogs, met up at the village hall on the Saturday morning to take a 

walk around the village and visit some lesser trodden paths and review some of the issues about 

keeping footpaths and bridleways open and in use. There was also an opportunity for all to share 

knowledge about local history and features which not everyone in the group would have known. 

The group started by going up Portway Hill and went right through the field gate diagonally across 

on footpath SM13/4 in the direction of Bruton. A few paths marked on maps, but not on the 

definitive Footpaths/Bridleways map were referred to, and what the likely history behind them was 

and whether they ought to be on the definitive map. The stone at the District boundary was 

identified as a historic feature, and David Colman explained the significance of the hedge boundary. 

 

The SM 13/4 footpath over to Bruton is continued by the restricted Byway WIN 5/60 mid-way across 

the large open field (managed by Wyke Farms). The egress onto Wyke Road is currently via a stile 

which has been broken for some time (reported). Keeping the stiles/gates clear and in good repair is 

important if we want to continue to use these routes. There is also a footpath (WIN 5/38) down into 

Wyke Champflower mid-way down the opposite hedge-boundary.  

We went left after the District boundary up to the stile to the corner of Wyke Road, close to where it 

joins Portway Hill. This route is part of the Mendip Ring footpath – a 117 mile linked route around 

the boundary of Mendip District. See http://mendipring.org.uk/ 

http://mendipring.org.uk/


As we walked towards the start of the Portway Hill Bridleway (SM13/3) the former parish 

smallholdings/ allotments lands were pointed out on the right, the field where the barn now stands. 

The Portway Hill Bridleway is part of a very old historic route off the former roman road, aka Fosse 

Way, or A37 which can be traced from there across and past Ditcheat. The Portway Hill 

road/Bridleway and connecting tracks/roads will therefore have over 2000 years of history! It was 

noted that Mervyn Walters had recently arranged for new stock-proof fencing above the Bridleway 

which should ensure that stock don’t come voluntarily down the bridleway, although some 15+ 

years ago the bridleway used to be well used by stock going up and down the hill from Batch farm to 

the higher pastures. 

We walked down over the stile by HillView towards the back of the church on SM13/14, noting that 

only 25 years ago there would have been several field hedges, with adjacent ditches, running down 

the slope parcelling up the now big field. We could see that the footpath SM13/13 which goes 

diagonally up opposite the church to Lamyatt lodge had been recently cut, and was very clear for all 

users. Many of the Lamyat fields would have had specific field names e.g. ‘The strap’ and indeed 

many of the footpaths had their own name, such as ‘Darky lane’. We picked up path SM13/15 

towards the church. 

 

At the back of the church, with the kind permission of Nick Smallwood we were shown the former 

footpath route which instead of going through the church graveyard would have kept to the left of 

the church wall and went through what is now the garden of Manor House – the line can still be 

traced. The path would have been officially diverted some time ago. 



We then turned left out of the gate and down the main (High) Street and turned left again by the 

start of SM13/14, over the small footbridge, and stile, into the fields owned by the Richards, back 

towards the Village hall (SM13/15 again). Going past the village hall and down towards the triangle 

we had a quick look at the obscure footpath (SM13/9) through the garden of the Welch Alms House, 

noting that it was part of the former historic roman road. On our way back to the village half for the 

regular monthly coffee morning, we noted the overgrown state of the entrance way to SM 13/5, the 

path between Higher Batch Farm and The Rectory land, across to ‘Taddywoody’/Poplar Farm. 

It was recognised that County Council Highways resources were stretched and that they were 

unlikely to be able to accede to every request to clear routes in a timely manner and so any routes 

that we can keep clear will help ensure their continued regular usage. Highways can assist with 

signage and replacing broken stiles/gates – please report these direct to SCC using the link off the 

Lamyatt matters webpage. 

Either during or after the walk the following have volunteered, or been approached, to look after 

particular routes or stiles: 

Footpath Stiles on SM 13/4, by the Mendip/South Somerset boundary – Keith Pascoe 

Footpath Stile on WN5/40 corner as it leaves Portway Hill/Wyke Road – Paul Chadwick 

Bridleway route SM 13/3 as it leaves Portway Hill road – keeping nettles clear in first section – Neil 

Mantell 

Footpath Stile on SM13/15 & bridge over stream from the back of the church – Nick Smallwood 

Footpath SM 13/5 between Rectory House land & Batch Farm - Zoe Wellband 

Of course this doesn’t mean that the person named will be out strimming every day so please have 

patience if after the rain and hot weather the nettles have gone bionic! If there are other people 

who would like to volunteer for a particular gateway/stile then please let me know. Many thanks to 

all that took part, and we look forward to another walk, perhaps on the other side of the village, 

possibly across to ‘The Natterjack’ when that path re-opens. 
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